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Abstract:
By extending the concept of Maurer-Cartan equations, I introduce a dual formulation of (classical) nonlinear
extensions of the Virasoro algebra. This dual formulation is closely related to three dimensional actions which
are analogous to a Chern-Simons action. I present an explicit construction in terms of superfields of the
N = 2 super W4-algebra.
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1. W -algebras [1] are nonlinear extensions of the Virasoro algebra which play an important role in many
areas in mathematical physics. Although they originally appeared in the classical version (as Hamiltonian
structures on integrable hierarchies [2]), the classical structure of these algebras has attracted a wider at-
tention only recently (see e.g. [3]). The classical structure of a W -algebra is expressed in terms of Poisson
brackets between the generators. For conventional Lie algebras, an alternative formulation in terms of one-
forms dual to the generators is available, which has proved useful, especially in complex situations such as
supergravity theories. The equations expressing the algebraic structure are the Maurer-Cartan equations
for the left invariant one-forms on the group (see e.g. [4]). The Maurer-Cartan equations have a natural
generalization in which forms of arbitrary degree are admitted, and which leads to free differential algebras
(for a review, see [5]). In this letter I extend this concept further, allowing the generators of the algebra as
zero-forms in the free differential algebra. This generalization allows one to formulate nonlinear algebras in
a compact way.
An interesting aspect of this formulation is that the Maurer-Cartan equations are the equations of
motion of a three-dimensional action which generalizes Chern-Simons theory for a compact gauge group. In
the case of the Virasoro algebra, this action is related to Polyakov’s chiral induced gravity in exactly the
same way as Chern-Simons theories are related to WZW-models [6].
The relation with generalized Chern-Simons theory is very useful for the explicit construction of W -
algebras. As an example, I give the complete structure of N = 2 super W4, for which the conventional
construction has not been carried out.
2. The structure of an arbitrary Lie algebra can be specified by the Maurer-Cartan equations
dA+ 12 [A,A] = 0 , (2.1)
where [, ] is the Lie bracket and A = AaTa is the canonical Lie algebra valued one-form. The components
Aa of A are left invariant one-forms on the corresponding group, dual to the left invariant vector fields Ta,
which are in one to one correspondence with the generators of the algebra. Equivalently, the left hand side
of (2.1) can be viewed as the definition of the curvature two-form corresponding to the gauge potential A.
The consistency condition d2A = 0 is satisfied by virtue of the Jacobi identities satisfied by the Lie bracket.
For the Virasoro algebra, the Maurer-Cartan equations can be written as
dµ(x) + µ(x)µ′(x) = 0 , (2.2)
da+
∫
dxµ(x)µ′′′(x) = 0 . (2.3)
Here, x is a coordinate on the circle, and µ(x) and a are the components of A dual (in the above sense) to
the stress tensor T (x) and the central element, respectively.
One can construct an alternative algebraic structure involving the dual objects µ and T , which is
equivalent to (2.2,3). Consider the system
dµ(x) + µ(x)µ′(x) = 0 , (2.4)
∇T (x) + µ′′′(x) = 0 . (2.5)
Here, ∇φ ≡ dφ + sµ′φ + µφ′ denotes the covariant derivative of the tensor φ of spin s, the spin of µ and T
being −1 and 2 respectively. It is easy to verify that (2.4,5) is integrable in the sense that the consistency
conditions d2T = d2µ = 0 are satisfied. Hence, this system defines a (generalized) free differential algebra,
with the generator T appearing as a zero-form. Moreover, since (2.5) is the Virasoro Ward identity, which by
itself completely characterizes the Virasoro algebra [7], (2.4,5) can be considered as equivalent to the system
(2.2,3). In this case, the conventional description in terms of one-forms (2.2,3) is available, but in the case
of the W3-algebra the inclusion of generators in the dual description cannot be avoided.
To pass from one of the systems (2.2,3), (2.4,5) to the other, it is useful to notice that both are related
to the three dimensional action
S =
∫
dx
∫
(2TF + µµ′′′) , (2.6)
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where F ≡ dµ+µµ′ is the field strength corresponding to µ. The second integral here is over a two dimensional
surface perpendicular to the x direction. The differential forms in this letter have components only along this
surface. The action (2.6) consists of a ”kinetic” piece, which is the product of the field strength F and the
generator T , and the Gel’fand-Fuchs cocycle appearing in (2.3). A procedure to derive this action from the
system (2.2,3) is described in detail elsewhere [6]. However, as I will discuss presently, actions of this type
can be constructed directly, without reference to a system of the form (2.2,3). Eqs. (2.4,5), or generalizations
thereof, are then obtained as the equations of motion corresponding to this action.
The action (2.6) is the analogue for the Virasoro algebra of the Chern-Simons action for a compact
gauge group, which is well known to be related to the corresponding Kac-Moody algebra. This analogy with
Chern-Simons theory is clear if one writes the latter in a 2 + 1 decomposition
S = tr
∫
dx
∫
(2AxF −AA′) . (2.7)
Under ordinary gauge transformations in three dimensions, Ax transforms as a current of the Kac-Moody
algebra, so that the first term in (2.7) is analogous to the first term in (2.6). The second term in (2.7) is the
Kac-Moody cocycle and is the analogue of the Gel’fand-Fuchs cocycle in (2.6).
The Virasoro action (2.6) can be generalized in an obvious manner to include additional spins. For each
additional generator, one also introduces a dual one-form. The kinetic piece should then contain the product
of each generator with the corresponding field strength, and the Gel’fand-Fuchs cocycle should be extended
to the most general closed two-form that can be constructed from the dual one-forms and the generators.
This procedure automatically yields equations of motion which form an integrable system, and is in fact an
efficient method to construct such systems.
The W3-algebra algebra contains, in addition to the spin 2 field T (x) and the central element, a spin 3
field W (x). The corresponding dual one-form ν(x) has spin −2. In order to incorporate these fields in the
system (2.2,3), one has to construct a closed two-form involving ν analogous to the Gel’fand-Fuchs cocycle∫
dxµµ′′′. The leading part of this two-form is expected to be
∫
dx νν(5) . (2.8)
Such a cocycle however cannot be constructed from ν alone; one also needs to include the stress tensor T .
To see this, I supplement eqs. (2.4,5) with
∇ν = 0 . (2.9)
The left hand side of this equation is the minimal form of the field strength for ν, as dictated by the conformal
symmetry. I will always take this minimal expression as a starting point for constructing the action. The
full field strength then follows as an equation of motion of this action, and will contain in general corrections
to the ansatz of the form (2.9).
To construct the W3 cocycle, I consider the exterior derivative of
∫
dx νν(5)
d
∫
dx νν(5) =
∫
dx (10νν′′′µ′′′ − 6νν′µ(5)) . (2.10)
Observe that the right hand side of (2.10) only involves derivatives of µ′′′. Because of this, it can be cancelled
by adding the following terms ∫
dx (10νν′′′T − 6νν′T ′′) . (2.11)
The derivative of (2.11), in turn, is cancelled by a term quadratic in T
∫
dx 16νν′T 2 , (2.12)
which is closed by itself. Hence the sum of eqs. (2.8,11,12) is a closed two-form, which can be added to the
Gel’fand-Fuchs cocycle in eq. (2.3). It expresses the fact that the commutator of two W charges contains
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terms proportional to the stress tensor, although it does so in an unconventional way by introducing terms
proportional to T in the central extension. The advantage of this approach is that the nonlinearities can be
incorporated naturally by allowing higher powers of the generators, such as the T 2 term of eq. (2.12).
The Virasoro Chern-Simons action (2.6) can now be extended to the followingW3 Chern-Simons action
S =
∫
dx
∫
(2TF + 2W∇ν + µµ′′′ + νν(5) + 10νν′′′T − 6νν′T ′′ + 16νν′T 2) . (2.13)
The equations of motion corresponding to this action are
dµ+ µµ′ − νν′′′ − 6ν′ν′′ + 32νν′T = 0 , (2.14)
∇ν = 0 , (2.15)
∇T + µ′′′ + 3ν′W + 2νW ′ = 0 , (2.16)
∇W +D5ν = 0 , (2.17)
where D5 is the Gel’fand-Dickey operator acting on spin −2
D5ν ≡ ν(5) + 10ν′′′T + 15ν′′T ′ + 9ν′T ′′ + 2νT ′′′ + 16ν′T 2 + 16νTT ′ . (2.18)
This system is again easily seen to be integrable. Notice that eqs. (2.16,17) are the familiar W3 Ward
identities (see e.g. [8]). These Ward identities, as well as the definitions of the curvatures (2.14,15) are
summarized in a compact way in the Chern-Simons action (12).
Other extensions of the Virasoro algebra can be constructed in exactly the same way. For example, the
W
(2)
3 algebra [9], containing, besides the stress tensor, two bosonic spins 3/2, G±, and a U(1) charge, J , is
characterized by the following action
S =
∫
dx
∫
(2TF +G+∇ψ− −G−∇ψ+ + 2J∇A+ µµ′′′ +AA′ + ψ+ψ′′−
+ 2Qψ+ψ
′
−J +Qψ+ψ−J
′ + 12ψ+ψ−T + (Q
2 − 14 )ψ+ψ−J2) .
(2.19)
Here, the subscripts ± label the U(1) charges of the fields in units of Q, which is determined to be 12
√−3,
and ∇φ now denotes the covariant derivative including the U(1) connection A of the field φ of spin s and
charge q
∇φ ≡ φ+ sµ′φ+ µφ′ + qAφ . (2.20)
3. An interesting class of extensions of the Virasoro algebra are the super W -algebras. The formalism
presented in this letter can be extended to the super case, describing the algebra in terms of an action for
superfields in superspace. I will discuss here the N = 2 super W3- [10] and super W4-algebras.
I will use the following notation. Let θ ≡ θ1+θ2, θ¯ ≡ θ1−θ2 denote chiral combinations of the fermionic
coordinates, and D ≡ ∂θ¯+ θ∂x, D¯ ≡ ∂θ+ θ¯∂x the corresponding superderivatives. Then φ′ = 12 (D¯D+DD¯)φ
is the ordinary derivative, while I define φ˙ ≡ 12 (D¯D −DD¯)φ.
The super Virasoro algebra is characterized by the following action in N = 2 superspace
S =
∫
dx dθ¯ dθ
∫
(2JF + µµ˙′) , (3.1)
where µ and J now denote N = 2 superfields having the corresponding bosonic fields as their lowest compo-
nents. The N = 2 field strength is defined as
F ≡ dµ+ µµ′ + 12D¯µDµ , (3.2)
3
and, similarly, the N = 2 supercovariant derivative is
∇φ = dφ+ sµ′φ+ µφ′ + 12D¯µDφ+ 12DµD¯φ . (3.3)
Notice that the generator dual to µ now is a spin 1 charge J . This is dictated by the dimension of the N = 2
superspace measure. The super Virasoro Ward identity following from (3.1) is
∇J + µ˙′ = 0 . (3.4)
As an aside, the maximal super extension of the Virasoro algebra that can be formulated in this fashion is
the N = 3 algebra, with action
S =
∫
dx dθ1 dθ2 dθ3
∫
(2Φ(dµ+ µµ′ + 14DiµDiµ) + µD1D2D3µ) , (3.5)
where Φ is a spin 1/2 field.
A useful property of the N = 2 superconformal algebra is the parity symmetry θ ↔ θ¯, µ→ µ, J → −J .
Both the measure and the lagrangian in (3.1) are odd under this parity symmetry.
The N = 2 super W3-algebra contains, in addition to µ and J , again a spin −2 one-form ν which is now
accompanied by a spin 2 charge S. ν and S have negative and positive parity, respectively. To determine
the closed two-form to appear in the action, I first determine the structure required by superconformal
covariance. That is, analogously to the bosonic case, I take as a starting point the superconformal Ward
identity (3.4) supplemented by the equations
∇ν = ∇S + ν˙′′′ = 0 , (3.6)
and determine the most general cocycle that can be built from ν and S, consistent with parity. In this case,
there are two independent cocycles, one with leading term νν˙′′′, and an additional one linear in S, with
leading term νν˙′S. A short calculation analogous to the one leading to (2.11,12) gives the full structure of
these cocycles
ω0 =
1
2νν˙
′′′ + νν′′′J + 3νD¯ν′′DJ + νν˙′J˙ + 4νD¯ν′DJ ′
+ 12νν˙J˙
′ + 32νD¯νDJ
′′
− 12νν˙′J2 − νD¯νJDJ − 12νν˙JJ ′ + 2νν′JJ˙ − 154 νν′D¯JDJ
− 12νD¯νJDJ ′ + 94νD¯νJ˙DJ − 34J ′DJ
− νD¯νJ2DJ − νν′J3 − p.c. ,
(3.7)
ω1 = α1(
1
2νν˙
′S + 12νD¯ν
′DS + 14νν˙S
′ + 320νν
′S˙ + 310νD¯νDS
′
+ 710νν
′JS + 910νD¯νSDJ − 110νD¯νJDS)− p.c.
(3.8)
Here p.c. denotes the parity conjugate.
The action generating the differential algebra can be written as
S =
∫
dx dθ¯ dθ
∫
(2JF + 2S∇ν + µµ˙′ + ω0 + ω1) , (3.9)
involving a single constant α1. This constant is to be determined by imposing the integrability condition on
the equations of motion. In this way one obtains α21 = −25, where the sign ambiguity corresponds to the
freedom of flipping the sign of both ν and S.
The N = 2 super W4-algebra contains, in addition to the fields of the N = 2 W3-algebra, a spin −3
one-form pi of positive parity, and a spin 3 charge V of negative parity. As a starting point, one supplements
eqs. (3.4,6) with
∇pi = ∇V + p˙i(5) = 0 . (3.10)
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In addition to (3.7,8), one has then the following closed combinations
ω2 =
1
2pip˙i
(5) + 32pipi
(5)J + 152 piD¯pi
(4)DJ + 5pip˙i′′′J˙ + 152 pipi
(4)J ′
+ 20piD¯pi′′′DJ ′ + 152 pip˙i
′′J˙ ′ + 15pipi′′′J ′′ + 452 piD¯pi
′′DJ ′′ + 92pip˙i
′J˙ ′′
+ 12piD¯pi′DJ ′′′ + pip˙i′J˙ ′′′ − 152 pipi′J (4) + 52piD¯piDJ (4)
− 52pip˙i′′′J2 + 5piD¯pi′′′JDJ − 152 pip˙i′′JJ ′ − 1054 pipi′′′D¯JDJ
+ 15pipi′′′JJ˙ + 1954 piD¯pi
′′J˙DJ − 152 piD¯pi′′JDJ ′ − 454 piD¯pi′′J ′DJ
− 32pip˙i′D¯J ′DJ + 8pip˙i′J˙2 − 92pip˙i′J ′2 − 92pip˙i′JJ ′′
− 92piD¯pi′JDJ ′′ + 992 piD¯pi′J˙ ′DJ − 9piD¯pi′J ′′DJ + 64piD¯pi′J˙DJ ′
− 12piD¯pi′J ′DJ ′
− 34pip˙iD¯J ′′DJ + 8pip˙iJ˙ J˙ ′ − pip˙iJJ ′′′ − 3pip˙iJ ′J ′′
− 9pipi′JJ˙ ′′ − 452 pipi′J ′J˙ ′ + 1054 pipi′D¯J ′′DJ + 35pipi′D¯J ′DJ ′
− piD¯piJDJ ′′′ − 154 piD¯piJ ′DJ ′′ − 5piD¯piJ ′′DJ ′ − 52piD¯piJ ′′′DJ
+ 15piD¯piJ˙ ′′DJ + 652 piD¯piJ˙
′DJ ′ + 954 piD¯piJ˙DJ
′′ (3.11)
− 152 pipi′′′J3 − 452 piD¯pi′′J2DJ − 8pip˙i′J2J˙ + 34pip˙i′JD¯JDJ
− 612 piD¯pi′J2DJ ′ − 1774 piD¯pi′JJ ′DJ − 674 piD¯pi′JJ˙DJ
− 4pip˙iJ2J˙ ′ − 8pip˙iJJ˙J ′ + 38pip˙iJ ′D¯JDJ + 34pip˙iJD¯JDJ ′
+ 24pipi′JJ˙2 + 632 pipi
′JJ ′2 + 9pipi′J2J ′′
− 7358 pipi′J˙D¯JDJ − 174 pipi′JD¯JDJ ′
+ 2258 piD¯piJ˙
2DJ − 1058 piD¯piJ ′2DJ − 172 piD¯piJJ˙ ′DJ − 13piD¯piJJ ′′DJ
− 252 piD¯piJ˙J ′DJ − 334 piD¯piJJ˙DJ ′ − 1214 piD¯piJJ ′DJ ′
− 232 piD¯piJ2DJ ′′ − 52piD¯piDJ ′D¯JDJ
+ 2pip˙i′J4 + 4piD¯pi′J3DJ
+ 4pip˙iJ3J ′ − 24pipi′J3J˙ + 46pipi′J2D¯JDJ
+ 4piD¯piJ3DJ ′ − 26piD¯piJ2J˙DJ + 14piD¯piJ2J ′DJ
+ 6pipi′J5 + 6piD¯piJ4DJ − p.c. ,
ω3 = α3(
1
2νpi
′′′S + 34νD¯pi
′′DS + 32νpi
′′S′ + 320νp˙i
′S˙ + 65νD¯pi
′DS′
+ 32νpi
′S′′ + 110νp˙iS˙
′ + 12νD¯piDS
′′ + 12νpiS
′′′
− 310νp˙i′JS − 910νD¯pi′SDJ − 320νD¯pi′JDS
− 15νp˙iJ ′S − 15νp˙iJS′ − 18νp˙iD¯JDS
+ νpi′J˙S + 920νpi
′JS˙ + 218 νpi
′D¯JDS
− 110νD¯piJDS′ − 18νD¯piJ ′DS + 58νD¯piJ˙DS (3.12)
− 12νD¯piSDJ ′ − 34νD¯piS′DJ + 12νD¯piS˙DJ
+ 310νpiJS˙
′ + νpiJ˙S′ + 920νpiJ
′S˙
+ 12νpiJ˙
′S + 74νpiD¯J
′DS + 2110νpiD¯JDS
′
− 75νpi′J2S − 310νD¯piJ2DS − 45νD¯piJDJS − 1110νpiJ2S′
− 2νpiJJ ′S + 15νpiJD¯JDS
+ 340νν
′V + 140νD¯νDV )− p.c. ,
ω4 = α4(
1
2pip˙i
′′′S + 12piD¯pi
′′′DS + 34pip˙i
′′S′ + 320pipi
′′′S˙ + 910piD¯pi
′′DS′
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20pip˙i
′S′′ + 35piD¯pi
′DS′′ + 110pip˙iS
′′′ − 335pipi′S˙′′ + 17piD¯piDS′′′
+ 65pipi
′′′JS + 215 piD¯pi
′′DJS − 310piD¯pi′′JDS
+ 85pip˙i
′J˙S − 310pip˙i′D¯JDS
+ 295 piD¯pi
′SDJ ′ − 310piD¯pi′JDS′ + 320piD¯pi′S˙DJ
+ 74piD¯pi
′J˙DS + 8120piD¯pi
′S′DJ − 920piD¯pi′J ′DS
+ 45pip˙iJ˙
′S + 45pip˙iJ˙S
′ − 320pip˙iD¯J ′DS − 320pip˙iD¯JDS′
+ 635pipi
′J ′′S − 267140pipi′J ′S′ − 5170pipi′JS′′ + 3970pipi′J˙ S˙ (3.13)
− 1314pipi′D¯J ′DS − 1235pipi′D¯JDS′
+ 3114piD¯piSDJ
′′ − 335piD¯piJDS′′ + 11140piD¯piS˙DJ ′ + 2928piD¯piJ˙DS′
+ 7928piD¯piS
′DJ ′ − 33140piD¯piJ ′DS′ + 335piD¯piS˙′DJ + 2528piD¯piJ˙ ′DS
+ 3328piD¯piS
′′DJ − 528piD¯piJ ′′DS
− 45pip˙i′J2S − 45piD¯pi′J2DS − 85piD¯pi′JDJS − 25pip˙iJ2S′ − 45pip˙iJJ ′S
− 39140pipi′J2S˙ + 25870 pipi′JJ˙S − 969140pipi′D¯JDJS − 1728pipi′JD¯JDS
− 5970piD¯piJDJ ′S − 1735piD¯piJ2DS′ + 13528 piD¯piJ˙DJS − 163140piD¯piJ ′DJS
− 514piD¯piJJ˙DS − 1114piD¯piJJ ′DS − 128piD¯piJDJS˙ − 1114piD¯piJDJS′
+ 2556piD¯piD¯JDJDS
− 12970 pip˙i′J3S − 15370 piD¯piJ2DJS + 635piD¯piJ3DS
+ 310νp˙i
′V + 25νD¯pi
′DV + 15νp˙iV
′ + 17νpi
′V˙
+ 27νD¯piDV
′ + 328νpiV˙
′
+ 3370νpi
′JV + 914νD¯piDJV − 235νD¯piJDV
+ 81140νpiJ
′V + 39140νpiJV
′ − 920νpiD¯JDV )− p.c. ,
ω5 = α5(
1
2pipi
′′′V + 12piD¯pi
′′DV + 114pip˙i
′V˙
+ 47piD¯pi
′DV ′ + 128pip˙iV˙
′ − 27pipi′V ′′ + 528piD¯piDV ′′
− 314pip˙i′JV − 314piD¯pi′V DJ − 314piD¯pi′JDV
− 328pip˙iJ ′V − 328pip˙iJV ′ + 137 pipi′J˙V + 314pipi′JV˙ − 5728pipi′D¯JDV
− 128piD¯piV DJ ′ − 328piD¯piJDV ′ + 58piD¯piJ˙DV − 956piD¯piJ ′DV
+ 1556piD¯piV˙ DJ − 956piD¯piV ′DJ (3.14)
− 117 pipi′J2V − 57piD¯piJDJV − 27piD¯piJ2DV )− p.c. ,
ω6 = α6(
1
2pip˙i
′S2 + piD¯pi′SDS + 12pip˙iSS
′ + 12pipi
′SS˙ + piD¯piSDS′
+ 12pipi
′JS2 + 12piD¯piDJS
2)
+β6(6piD¯pi
′SDS + 5pip˙iSS′ + 5pipi′SS˙ + 12pipi
′D¯SDS
+ 12piD¯piSDS′ + 3piD¯piS′DS (3.15)
− 4pipi′JS2 − 6piD¯piDJS2 + 2piD¯piJSDS)
+γ6(− 4piD¯piSDS′ + 5piD¯piS′DS + piD¯piS˙DS
+ 8piD¯piDJS2 − 4piD¯piJSDS)− p.c. ,
ω7 = α7(
1
2pipi
′SV + 14piD¯piDSV )
+β7(
1
2pipi
′SV + 16piD¯piSDV )− p.c. , (3.16)
6
ω8 = α8(
1
2νpi
′S2 + 14νD¯piSDS +
3
4νpiSS
′)− p.c. (3.17)
The action is the sum of the standard kinetic piece and the sum of these cocycles
S =
∫
dx dθ¯ dθ
∫
(2JF + 2S∇ν + 2V∇pi + µµ˙′ +
∑
ωi) . (3.18)
Again, the constants are determined by imposing the integrability conditions on the equations of motion.
One obtains
α1 = 7
√
− 25 ,
α3 = −12
√
3
5 ,
α4 = 28
√
− 25 ,
α5 =
14
5
√
3
5 , (3.19)
α6 = −46, β6 = 10, γ6 = 5,
α7 = −100
√
− 25
√
3
5 , β7 = 60
√
− 25
√
3
5 ,
α8 = −60
√
− 25
√
3
5 .
The sign ambiguity of
√
− 25 (
√
3
5 ) corresponds to the freedom of flipping the sign of ν and S (pi and V ).
4. In this letter I have presented an extension of the concept of free differential algebras which allows one
to incorporate nonlinearities of the type encountered in W -algebras. The Maurer-Cartan equations are the
equations of motion corresponding to a Chern-Simons type action which encodes the algebraic structure in
a compact way. This formalism is very well suited to the explicit construction of more complicated algebras,
and I have used it here to determine the complete structure of the N = 2 super W4-algebra.
After writing this letter I became aware of [11], in which curvatures for nonlinear algebras are defined
containing coadjoint scalars. This generalization of curvatures is equivalent to the generalization of free
differential algebras considered here.
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